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Holsing sets agenda for ASEWU council

2

John lichorobiec
011imc&lztor

ASE\\'U President Bree Holsing, is setting her go,ls high for this year's student counnl, "State of the Union" stvle.
I lolsing lim six goJ!s that this year's AS
council is trying tO accomplish.
A top priority for Holsing is to perform
.1udits o n vJrious clubs and organizations that
are funded by the ASE WU.
''We want to make sure the money is going to where it's sup pose to be going," said
Holsing.
ext, Holsing is on the search committee form a new student "Superior Coun" at
Eastern. The job of the "coun" will be to oversee and overrule the AS when necessary.
'·The ·superior Coun' is necessary to ensure that we, Jnd future councils are held accountable, and that we do our jobs,'' Holsing
said.
H olsing hopes to have the people necessary for the "coun" in place by ove mber I,
and will be following preexisting bylaws until
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the "court" enacts new bylaws.
Currenth, the
court is unfounded, and
will be ,n!untarv,
but Holsing ant ic1 pates the
"court" will have
their own operJt in g budget
staning next fall.
T h e
H o lsi ng admin-

on li ne and running

istration is also

unive rsities site.

in time for win ter
quaner. However,

Holsing still needs
to have the website

designed and find a
web server to host
the sire for the
book bank. The
book bank will be
tied into the new AS
webs it e which
I Jolsing said would
independent of the

A mentoring
try ing to make
for
program
the possib ility
Cheney
and
of a book bank
Spokane's kinderat Eastern a reality.
ganners through
"Students A ASEWU President Bree Holsing.
12'• graders is also
need the opponuni t y to get the best price for books and this is something Holsing would like to accomplish.
"Ir's imponant that we connect with the
the best opponunity to make it happen," said
co mmunities of Cheney and Spokane. With
H olsing.
H olsing is hoping tO have the book bank everythi ng that's been given to us, this is our

chance to give back to them," said H olsing.
Holsing is also hopeful that students will
give their suppon to Lhe Washington State legislature as well. Holsing sees Lhis as a chance to
rally behind the WSL so they can continue to
fight for Eastern in Olympia. Improving awareness through education is the key, said H olsing.
"We will educate students and show
them how imponant the WSL is to their livelihood as a studem," said Holsing.
Finally, Holsing wants to " recognize excellence of ac hieve ment" around campus, and
is proposing quanerl y award ceremonies to serve
that function. Holsing thinks the best way to
do this is to talk to various depanments around
campus and find out who within their departments are going unrecognized, and then to
make sure those people are "recognized."
"We think by recognizing students, this
will get them excited about Eastern, and in turn
students will want to get involved around campus," said H olsing.
It could be a very fortuitous year fo r Eastern if Holsing and her council are able to achieve
the goals that have been set fonh .

Eastern receives grant to
serve as model university
Tracy Stephens
Rc;r.ntcr

In earl,- September, Eastern Washington
U mver,m ,. 's College of Social and BehO\·ioral Sciences was .1warded a S34:l,000 grant from the
Fund for the Improvement of Postsecondary
Education (FlPSE).
An idea developed by Social and Behavioral Sciences Dean,Jeffers Cherrok, and Associate Dean, DaYid Cornelius, turned into an innovative project that is going to be used as a model

for higher education in the nation.
"Having our proposal be selected as number l in the social sciences means that people
recognize that there is a problem, and something needs to be done about it," said Cornelius.
"The Federal Government views Eastern
\X'ashington University as the model leader in
Social and Beha,·ioral Sciences curriculum today,
and we ought to be proud of that," said President Jordan.
According to Cornelius, the social and behavioral sciences in higher education face four
serious problems today:
l. Declining enrollment in the core social
sciences
2. Co mpetiti on with professional
schools and ca reer-oriented programs
3. Overlapp ing and duplication of
courses

4. Competition for available resources
throughout the program
With the grant money, EWU's Depanment of Social and Behavioral Sciences is going
to buy faculty time for the development of new
courses and improved curriculum. They will also
be bringing in four consultants with expenise in

social science theory, social science research methods, career-oriented certificates, and statistics [or
quantitative knowledge) who will advise the faculty in their decision-making. Afterrhe model is
funher developed, the idea will be shared ,vith
other schools to assist in the development of
stronger social snence programs Lhroughout the
natton.

"The success of the model is going to be
the work of many faculty and committee members," said Cornelius.
The goal of the inn ovative model is primarily to strengthen the social and behavioral
science curriculum by working together to enhance theory and research while at the same time
building career-oriented programs.
"The new curriculum will be very good
for the students because they "«•ill be strong in
theory, with a good career focus," said Cornelius.
There are seven depanments and three
programs incorporated in the project including:
Geography/ Anthropology, Communication
Studies, Economics, History, Government, Sociology/Criminal Justice, Psychology, Women's
Studies, Interdisciplinary Studies, and Military
Science.
EWU will receive the grant on October 1,
and will start with course and program development, which will take place throughout the year.
1n 2002 the ideas will be tested to ensure success,
and by 2003 the innovative project will be put
into effect at the university.
"Th is model, which fits into President
Jordan's 10 year plan for the university, is a step
in the right direction due to its integration of
depanments and effons by members of the university to work together," said the Associate Dean
of the College.

Texas Governor and Republican Pany Presidential Candidate George W. Bush visited
Spokane Airways briefly on Tuesday to discuss his position o n some issues-dealing specifically
with Eastern Washington-he would be faced with if voted in to office.
Bush was especially vocal about his position concerning the dams along the Snake River,
stating that he understands that they are essential to the people's livelihood. He stated very
firmly that the dams would remain in place, something he says his Democratic opponent, Al
Gore, has yet to take a position on.
"My opponent says he needs to 'examine the issue' a little more, but what he's trying todo
is evade taking a stance on the issue," said Bush. "With George Bush in the White House, I can
promise you that l will do all that I can to see to it that the dams on the Snake River remain in
place."
Bush outl ined his plans for the budget surplus, listing off such priorities as increased
federal funding for education, increased funding for social security and increased defense spending. He also said that the current surplus was indicative of the ovenaxing of the current administration, and that as president, no more than one-third of workers' paychecks would go to the
federal government.
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Survey reveals youth opinions
MENLO PARK, CA - Despite holding strong opinions
on many of the issues in the upcoming presidential election, less
than half of eligible Voters under 25 are planning to cast a ballot
this November, according to the results of a survey of 18-24 yearolds released today by MTV's "Choose or Lose" and the Kaiser
Family Foundation.
At least three out of four 18-24 year-olds say they support
tougher gun control, giving patients the right to sue their health
plans, funding comprehensive sex education in public schools,
expanding health coverage for the uninsured, and expanding hate
crimes protections for gays . But only half (50%) of those surveyed say they are registered to vote and less than half (46%) say
they are "absolutely" certain they will vote. ln contrast, approximately 80% of all adults say they are registered and 64% say they
are certain to vote in the November general election. More than
800 young people ages 18-24 were interviewed for the survey,
titled Youth, Voting and the 2000 Election.
The survey documents some of the reasons young people
may be avoiding greater voter participation. Seven out of ten say
politicians are out of touch with the concerns of people their age,
and the same percentage believe the results of the election will
have no more than a small impact on them personally.
Those who are not certain they will vote cited three top

reasons: a lack of information on the candidates, cited by 60%;
the beli ef that they can make more of a difference getting involved in their community than voting (58%); and the sense that
"politics is just about money and lying and I don't want to involve myself in it" (39%). Other possible reasons for lower
participation among this age group include their general sense
that things are already "going in the right direction" in this country (60%), and the fact that their positions on the issues don't put
them neatly into eitherthe Democratic or Republican camps.
"It's clear that young people have strong opinions on the
issues being debated in this campaign, but many of them don't
see the election as the way to express those opinions or have an
impact on public policy," said Vicky Rideout, Vice President at the
Kaiser Family Foundation. "The connection hasn't been made
between voting and what happens on the issues they care most
about."
"Throughout this election campaign, we've seen that young
adults today feel strongly about the issues they face as part of
their daily lives but do not necessarily feel the candidates are effectively addressing their concerns," said Dave Sirulnick, Executive
Vice-President for News and Production at MTV "Through our

See Youth Vote, page 4

New website
offers voter info
for youth
In an effort to capture the energy and social activism of
America's youth and reverse their downward spirali ng voter
turnout in recent elections - as low as 32% in 1996, Peop le
For the American Way Foundation (PFAWF) is debuting its
national web-and campus-based pub lic awareness campaign:
ivote2.com. The website, http:/ /ww.ivote2.com, is designed
as a one-stop site where young voters can register to vote, get
information about the elections, register as activists, and sign

up for e-mail reminders on election day.
"ivote2.com is about encourag ing young people to exercise their voices and their votes," commented Ralph Neas,

president of People For the American Way Foundation. "This
campaign and the ivote2.com website are the perfect tools to
organize, activate and reconnect America's youth to the poliucal process."
PFAWF is teaming up with the U.S. Students Association (USSA), a nationwide network of student leaders and
organizers from more than 800 campuses, to encourage voter
reginration and education activities on campuses across the

country. College activists who want to hold a voter registration drive can receive a voter registration manual and matcri•

SKIP
the LE(TU RE We make

BANKING

easy

als from ivote2.com by visiting the "Wake Up Your Campus"'
page at the website.
To download banner ads, a great article on empowering a new generation of voters and examples of the edgy
ivote2.com print and TV media campaign, those interested
can visit http:/ /www.ivote2.com/press/.
People For the American Way Foundation is a national,
300,000 member organization dedicated to the promot ion
and protection of the fundamental principles of the American \Y/ay- freedom of speech, religious liberty, equa l p rotection under the law, and participation in the political process.

THIS YEAR A
LOT OF
COLLEGE
SENIORS·WILL BE
CiRADUATINCi
INTO DEBT.
Under the Army's Loan Repaymenr program, you
could get out from under with a three-year enlistment
Each year you serve on active duty reduces your
indebtedness by one-third or $1,500, whichever amount
is greater, up to a $65,000 limit.
The offer applies to Perkins Loans, Stafford Loans,
and certain other federally in.sured loans, which are not
in default.
And debt relief is just one of the many benefits
you'll earn from the Army. Ask your Army Recruiter.

1-800-USA-ARMY

ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAM BE~
www.goarrny.com
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Youth Vote: Survey reveals strong views
From page: 3
Vice-President for News and Production at MTV.
"Through our first presidential forum of this
election, we hope to raise awareness that young
voters not only have a powerful voice in the political process as a voting block but that their
issues matter to this election."
MTV's Choose or Lose to air youth forum with Vice President Gore: Youth issues in
the election will be discussed at a Town Hall
Forum v.~th Vice President Al Gore, which will
air on MTV on Tuesday, eptember 26 at 8:00
pm EST /PST The Vice President will ask and
t.1ke questions from 150 college-age young adults.
The Forum, co-presented by TIME Magazine,
is pan ofMTV's ongoing Choose or Lose campaign.
The survey revealed a number of strongly
held- and often surprising- opinions on many
of the issues in the current campaign. The results make it difficult to categorize these new1y
eligible YC.ters along traditional ideological lines.
For example:
•• They favor tougher gun control (84%
support mandatory waiting periods and criminal background checks} but a majority (54%} opposes legalization of marijuana for personal use.
* Eighty percent suppon comprehensive
sex education in schools, but they are split on
abonion rights. Fifty-one percent say government shouldn't interfere with a woman's right
to choose, while 44% say abonion should be
prohibited except in cases of rape, incest, or to
save the life of the mother. There was virtually
no difference in how young men and young
women responded on the abortion issue.
* When it comes to civil rights, 77% percent favor expanding hate crimes protections for
gays and 61 % favor providing legal rights to gays
and lesbians forming civil unions, but they are
closely divided on affirmative action. Fifty percent say affirmative action is still needed to counteract discrimination, as long as there are no rigid
quotas, while 44% say affirmative action programs should be phased out because they unfairly discriminate against non-minorities.
'' Seventy-three percent of young adults
favor giving parents more options through
school vouchers, but more than half (53%} op-

pose giving workers the opt ion of putting a
ponion of their Social Security benefits in the
stock market.
Young people share all voters' priority for
education in the upcoming elections, but unlike
older voters they are more interested in civil rights.
The top five issues cited by I 8-24 year-olds as
"very imponant" in determining their vote for
president are education
(86%), jobs and the economy (79%}, crime
and "iolence (74%}, health care (68%} and civil
rights (67%).
On the topic of how to best spend the
surplus, the largest proponion (44%) of 18-24
year-olds want to see it used to pro"ide funds to
improve education. Only 13% favor using the
surplus to protect Medicare and Social Security
and 10% want it used for tax cuts.
On health care, nearly nine out of ten (88%}
,upporr eriorts to expand health insurance coverage. Fifty-one percent suppon a limited effort
that wouldn't involve a tax increase, while 37%
favor a major effort that would require a tax increase. More than three out of four (76%) favor
giving patients the right to sue their health plans.
On other health issues, a majority of young people
consider it "very imponam" to proYide prescription drug coverage for seniors (64%}, make MediA copy of the full questionnaire and topline
care financially sound (58%}, and provide long Television and Princeton Survey Research Associates (PSRA}, and was conducted by PSRA Au- data are available online at www.kff.org, at MTV's
term health care (56%}.
www.chooseorlose.com, or by calling the
'·Despite their youth, this generation clearly gust 9-27,
2000. The margin of error is plus or mi- Foundation's publication request line at 1-800cares about issues like health care that we tradi656-4533 (ask for #3058}.
tionally think of as appealing primarily to older nus 4%.
voters," noted Vicky Rideout of
the Kaiser Foundation. "They
have enough perspective to see
the imponance of issues like
Medicare, long term care,
and prescription d,ug coverage
for seniors."
Youth, Voting & the 2000
Election reports on the results
of a national random sample
No co-payments ever!
Xo referral, approual, or cash needed.1
telephone survey of 813 adults
ages 18-24. The questionnaire
was designed and analyzed by
Wa(f in after c(ass or worf!
Accc~iblc Jurll'\g ~ch00] bre.i~~!
staff at the Henry J. Kaiser Family Foundation, MTV: Music
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O Reasons
to use .Eastern's Student Health Services
Top

1

6
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7

Accessible health care seven days a week!

-

8

- "I
Hundredi of do((ari in care avai(af:,(e
at no additional coit!

/('/c

Reach a medical professional
2.4 hours a dayJ

g

You can go back time
and time again!

'J\{9 otfter pur,(ic four-year institution in C.Wasftington provides as many services!

Small Shake 99 Cents
Limit 1
Limit one coupon per customer per order.
911 1• Street. Cbeney
Coupon expires, October 12. 2000

~------------ -

Eastern offers a competitive health services program that is second to none! Take advantage of comprehensive health services including ba-;ic medical care. counseling and
psychological services, in addition to health and educational wellness programs .
. For more infonnarion, please call us at (509) 359-4279. or visit us at the
· Health. Wellness and Prevention Services Office on campus.
After all, you owe to your health!

EASTERN

Check out our website: www.ewu.edu/studentserv/stuhea

WASHINGTON
UNIVERSITY

college bookstore

e campus.com
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Financial
Aid
Reform:
Are Candidates Forgetting the Lower Class?
U-Wire

It is becoming more and more difficult for low-i ncom e students to afford a college education. In the last
30 years, while college tuition has
skyrocketed, low-income families '
earnings have declined. As a result,
college is becoming less accessible
to these families. As college students. we represent those who have
made it, and we must play a role to
ensure that every young person has
the same possibility.
Although it has not been a major
issue in the past. stude111 aid is receivi ng a great deal of attent ion during the current presidential and congressional campaigns. The attention
given to higher education and student aid not only demonstrates the
importance and urgency of the problem. but also reflects the public's insistence that something be done. As
more students, parents, and universit ies have vo iced their concerns.
both parties have increasingly included student aid as a major issue
for the presidential campaign .

Presidential candidates George
W. Bush and AI Gore are both proposing student aid programs that
would increase stude nt access to
higher education. Governor Bush
wants to facilitate saving for college
by impl ementing and expanding
existing programs in which parents
can put money into tax-free accounts for their children's education. He also proposes two additions to the Pel I grant program: a
higher maximum grant for the first
year of co ll ege and increased grants
for those who stud y science and
math .
Vice President Gore also focuses
mainly on taxes to make co llege
more affordable. His main proposa l
is the College Opportunity Tax Cut.
in which parents can either deduct
$ I0;000 of tuition money or receive
a $2.800 tax credit.
These proposals are important in
that they reflect the general public 's
desire to make college more affordable . And they do make col lege
more affordable - for the middle
class. However, these programs

would not significantly increase the
accessibi lity of college to low-income students. Tax-free savings
accoun ts and pre-paid tuition plans
do not benefit those who cannot
contribute significant amoun ts of
money. Furthermore, tax-related
aid does not provide immediate assistance to the student. In stead, it
provides parents with a higher tax
return at the end of the year.
Low-income students need aid
up front. Many low-income students are independently paying for
college and do not benefit from the
savings plans. Moreover, they cannot afford to wait until the next year
to get a tax return . As a result , we
should support increased Pell grants
and better student loan programs.
These programs trul y assist those
students who need the most help.
Any action to make higher education more accessible to students
is welcom e, and the attention given
to the issue in the current campaign
is a wonderful sign that student
voices are being heard. However,
more can and needs to be done .

Students have been fundamental to
past accomplishments in student aid
increases. Congress is poised to increase the maximum Pell grant
from $3 ,300 to $3 ,650 , and we are
continuing to work for a further increase to $3 ,800 before they adjourn in a coup le of weeks. With
the importance higher educat ion
has in this campaign. we have every reason to believe we can
achieve much more in the upcomin g years.
Whether to reward the candidates for paying such attention to
the issue of student aid or to hold
them accountab le once elected, it
is important that students vote in the
upcoming election . Low-income
students are still struggl ing to pay
for co llege, and mill ions of st udents
are graduating each year with staggering amounts of debt. We have a
responsibility to make higher education accessib le to all. Whatever
your preference for party, platform,
or politician. your presence at the
polls can make a difference for
higher education.

E'iisterner
Letters to the Editor
Please type your letter. restricting it
250 words. Include your full name,
signature and telephone number for
verification. We reserve the right not to
10

publish leners. and all printed maJerial
is subjecl to editing. Letters must

be

received by Tuesday at 3 p.m. to be
published in the following TI1ursday
issue.

Send letters to:

The Easterner
EWU, Hargreaves # I 19
Cheney, WA 99004

Disclaimer
• The Easterner provides a forum for
our readers to express their opinions and
concerns. Lettcrs-to-lhc-editor as well as
advertiseml!nts do not necessarily reflect
thl! opinions of The Easterner staff or

EWU .

Editorial Staff
Editor

Jennifer Harrington
(509)359-6737
News Editor

Steven J. Barry
(509)359-70 I0
Campus Life Editor

Working-Girl Finds Direction
prog ram my first year of tuition workin g full-time but I could
Jennifer Harrington
wa s paid for throu gh the state , ce ntrali ze my work and regulate
Editor
a llowin g me to rela x and have my s leep schedule . I have now
bee n workin g at the pap er for
As a colle ge student at Eas t- fun my fr es hman year.
ern Wa s hin g ton Universit y I
Durin g my sophomore year about two ye ars and hav e found
work hard to pa y for my educa- howev er I had to buckl e down . my direction in life .
Be for e getting my job at the
tion. My parents can ' t afford to I started out workin g part-tim e
pa y my wa y through school and at a Gatto 's Pi zza to pa y my Eastern er I didn ' t know what to
yet . I am not eligible for mo st rent. My parent s he lped me out do with mys elf. I had no conform s of financi al a id . I am one as much as the y could . By my crete go al s for my life . I had
of the man y middle- c lass stu- juni o r yea r thin gs we re a ll bu si- change d my mind ab o ut wh at to
dents wh o often get neg lected ne ss. I was workin g full-tim e maj or in no less th an 20 time s when it co mes to ge ttin g schol- and mo re whil e still taking a full No j ok e.
If I hadn ' t had to wo rk to pay
a rs hip s. o r e ve n wo rk stud y. loa d o f c lass es .
I sta rt ed o ut th e yea r wo rk- my way th ro ugh sc hoo l I mi ght
Whil e thi s has often bee n an inco nve nienc e, I am ac tu a ll y ve ry in g 15 ho urs a wee k as a custo- neve r have fo und writin g - My
grate ful for th e valuabl e life ex- di an o n ca mpu s and writin g fo r tru e passio n. I mi ght have ju st
peri ence th at it has g rant ed me. Th e Eas tern er. I wo rk ed hard at dec id ed on a maj or fo r th e so le
Wh en I fi rst got to co ll ege I bot h j o bs and w int er qua rter I reaso n th at I had nothin g e lse
had litt le o r no idea w ha t I had gotten a pro moti on at th e be tt er to do wit h my life and
wa nt ed to do wit h my life o r paper. a ll ow in g me to quit my ende d up in a ca reer I hated. In " h) I was in co ll ege. oth er th an c ustod ia l job. Th is ha ppe ned stead, I am currentl y th e editor
just in the nick of tim e. I had a ll of The Eas tern er. a nd tho uoh
11 seemed li ke the log ica l thin g
to do after hig h school. Du rin g but worked myself in to th e my wo rk is often very st ressful
111:,, fres hm an yea r, I was in Run- grou nd. I was ge tt ing j ust a bout I love my job.
Sure. if I di dn' t have to wor k
ning Start . a progra m a ll owi ng two hours of s leep a ni ght wh ile
high sc hool students to take col- work ing and studyi ng a ll the rest so much it might be poss ible to
lege courses in place of their of the 11me. I v. as making my- get better grades. which might
high school c lasses and receive self sick. With my work at th e look good on a job appl ica tion,
credit fo r bo th . Thro ugh this paper I was stil l pretty much but often em pl oyers look more

at job experience and less at
whether you pul led a 3 .0 versus
a 4 .0 in college .
Besides, I doubt my g rades
would be any better had I not
worked. When I wasn ' t working
quite so much and had no direction in life, rather than us ing my
extra t im e for homework I occupied mys elf with extra curricular activitie s such as bo ys
and boo ze. So reall y my g rades
haven ' t suffe red a bit from my
ha v in g to work - My social li fe?
De finitel y.
So yea h, student s wh o don't
have to wo rk ma y hav e more
fr ee time to do ho mewo rk , but I
guarantee yo u, nine tim es o ut of
IO that is not w hat th ey are go in g to be us in g th e ir ex tra tim e
for. If anythin g, wo rkin g your
way thro ugh schoo l streng th ens
you r goals in li fe and teac hes
you good work eth ics th at w i11
he lp you in yo ur fu ture ca ree r.
I w i 11 a lso gua rantee yo u that a
positive work ethic "111 help
yo u get a job a lot more than a
4.0 GPA wil l.

Adrian Workman
(509)359-2273
Sports Editor

Tom Fox
(509)359-4318
On-line Editor

John Lichorobiec
(509)359-4317
Photo Editor

Maggie Miller
(509)359-2273
Copy Editor

Brian Triplett
(509)359- 70 I 0
Business Manager

Michelle Young
(509)358-2266
Advertis ing Manager

A II ison Harper
(509)358-2266
Advisor

Bill Stimson
Newsroom : (509)359-6270
Advertising: (5 09)358-2266
Fax Number: (509)359-4319
E-mail: eastemeremail@yahoo.com
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Veteran Eagle Leads Way for Hatchlings
Seth Swift
Rc..•portcr

In case you have yet to take note, the
overwhelming phantom hanoingabove
our heads all summer lon°
struck
again like the wester!) wi~ds through
Cheney. It happened, as it always seems
to, like a lightning bolt from a cloud that
appeared so nonthreatening one could
hardly take notice of it.
That phantom cloud is school.
Yes. it's back to the san1e old rigmarole of putting assignments, especially ten page research papers, off until the very last moment. Back to pining
for the forty hour workweeks and hot
nights of summer so recently departed.
It is back to praying that someone
throws a keggeron the upcoming weekend [which I am, by tl1e way] so that
it's possible to hold life's responsibilities at ann 's length for a short while.
TI1e usual delusions of being back in
school apply here. Many out there are
thinking, falsely, of course, tl1at since
the school year has begun anew the professors' perceptions of their lackadaisical whining students have too. Others
are assuming that, since they've gotten
a year older, all the classes will somehow make more sense thah the years
before. Many more of the student population are telling themselves tlmt this
yearthey' II buckle down and get good
grades in recompense for the years of
slacking in the past. [Insert your own
delusional flights of fancy here.) TI1e

h,;

rest aren't really thinking at all. They're
doing their best to get back into the routine of getting by until graduation.
n1e strictly college friends are back
too. You may have thought about them
twice or so during the summer break
and almost expected never to sec them
again, 01ey are tliat intangible during tl1e
summer months of cold beer and hot
women. TI1ese friends are appearing
from the nooks and crannies ofthe PUB
and tangling tl1emselves in your arms
in an effort to get reacquainted with you.
And then, last and, as usual, least,
there is the horde of newly christened
freshmen walking around campus in a
daze trying to conceal their rosy cheeks
and wet ears. It is these san1e freshmen
who are always rn your way, doing a
shuffiing dance as they Ir) and move
out of your path in the hallways, wondering if they're even in the right building. (For the most part, we upperclassmen avoid freshmen like the plague.
except in cases of blood relatives and
high school friends' siblings. Tiiat has,
naturally, always been the way tl1ings
were. Wefearwhatwedon'tknow,and
here these fresh people are invading the
campus and throwing all our preconceived notions up in tum10il.)
A majoril), of the freshmen aredonnrats. TI1e) · re forced to interact witl1 their
neighbors, a majority of whom tl1eywill
hate before the year is over, on a regular basis. As is often the case, 01ese freshmen have yet to make any worth" hile
friends because they live in the donns.

Tiiat's the real reason that I write this
article for the freshmen.
I am going to tell you freshmen, at
the risk ol'being nrthlessl) assassinated
b) the network of upperclassmen who
have had to learn this hard lesson for
themselves. a few ways to make friends
and find the rightgroupofix->ers for you.
First off, there are a small percentage of you freshmen who will have no
problem making friends. Here are a few
examples. There are the young nubile
goddesses strutting about campus in
clothes I wouldn't let my sister wear
[these gorgeous freshmen women, for
the most part, will be recnrited by the
football team early on and fall into the
vortex of sporting events and enonnous
bo) friends). There arc the ones who
have amazing talent in sports and everyone knows tl1eir name anyway, so it
is logical that others' recognition oflhat
name should make people friendly.
There are even more categories of freshmen who will have no problem making friends at all because of their genetic makeup. And then there are tl1ose
who decide to skip the process of earning friends altogether and just pay an
undetern1ined an1ount of money each
month in order to be a privileged part
of some fraternal association.
However, if you aren't geneticall,
beautiful, are unwilling to buy your
friends, and you become instantaneously retarded when someone even
mentions the word sports, do not fret.
TI1ere is hope even for you. TI1e fol-

lowing is a short list of things people
can do in order to make some friends
that they can call home and tell mom
about [in rare cases).
for tl1e female ponion of the freshmen class, it rs relative!) em\' to make
friends. Since I am not a woman, h0\1ever, I only know of one surefire wa,
for you to make friends, which, consequently, is theeas'iestway. Sure, in general the rest of womankind will hate you
and call you bitch or whore behind your
back, but the men ,, ill be a" fully
friendly. AII you need to do is be a slut.
For tl1e males, it is harder. You have
lo do foolhardy and reckless things in
order to gain acceptance with a peer
group, like moving rook to pawn in the
chess club's weekl)' match. Even then,
no matter how suave you are, on I) freshmen girls will go out with you. That is.
they will go out with you until some 21
year old, ID toting, upperclassman boob
who lives in a house with five other
people comes along and shows an interest in her. Then your ass is booted to
the curb in lieu of a steady supply of
alcohol and parties.
Bu~ before I destroy your fragile
freshmen egos beyond repair, the first
way you can make friends is to streak
the campus. I know what )Ou're saying. ·'But that's a thing of the past. TI1ey
stopped doing that sort of stuff in tl1e
60'sand 70's." Just believe me. I know
from personal experience that streaking the campus will make people want
to hangout witl1 you, especially if)OU
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run through the campus mall at
11:00am.
The second way to make friends
is to show up at a house part)', where
you ma) be attending your first
kegger ever, and have people ,prn
you around in circles upside do" n
while you drink from the keg. lf)OU
do that about 14 times and climb up
on the house's roof to vomit, people
will pat you on the back and laugh
In most cases. unless you puked on
someone's girlfriend, they will invite
you back to the next parry where the,
will try to coax you into jumping off
the roof and onto the trampoline
about twenty feet below.
If you want to make friends in the
donns all you have to do is get extremely drunk and roll around on the
bathroom floor giggling madl) at
anyone who enters. [I've never tried
that one before, but my friend says it
works well until the police come.]
And. lastly, you freshmen boys and
girls can always join a bible study, or
any other academic club, where supposedly everyone maintains the same
interests. They'll take anybody into their
fold and be nice about it. There are a
few other tl1ings you frosh can do as
well, such as smiling, showering. changing your underwear, wearing deodorant. gening lots of tattoos, and controlling your rectal emissions.
We'll deal with the don'ts or making friends, which, believe me. is quite
a long lisL another time.
By Isaac Grambo
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Who Wants to Be a Director?

doors are being opened to any Amencan with dreams of making a movie," said Billy Campbell , President of Mira max Television. "And while those doors are open, we'll be able to allow anyone a chance to wander inside the studio gates - to
participate in the filmmaking process and to contribute to a
dream being born as a movie gets made."
The HBO series is slated for 13 episodes to air beginning January 2002. The series will chronicle the complete life.
films and filmmaking."
cycle of the movie from the page, through product10n and evenAspiring filmmakers can submit screenplays electroni- tually to the big screen.
cally, as individuals or teams , using directions posted on the
Chris Moore, executive producer, said, "We want people
"Greenlight" website www.projectgreenlighr.com beginning to see the real story - the incredible ups and downs of a firstSeptember 25, 2000 through October 22, 2000.
time director - and the drama that takes place behind the
The "Greenlight" community will have a major voice scenes. The first episode will feature the contest and show the
in determining which script will be made
winner as he or she is chosen, and then invite
into a movie, and in various aspects of pro"We know how viewers to follow the lucky filmmaker all the
duction, such as casting. Scripts will be reway through a feature film production to
tough it is to get your opening
viewed by contestants, who are required to
night."
toot in the dOOl.. We'd
read, review, and rank three submissions
"Greenlight " is a first-of-its-kind project
from other contenders by November 12,
like to help and un- that unites film, TV and the Internet to make
2000. Also, anyone over 18 years old can
known writer make an integrated media entenainment experience.
participate in the script selection process by
For mo re details and official rules about the
theirmovie"
registering to become a reviewer on the
"Greenlighr"
contest,
go
to
website.
www.projectgreen light.com.
-Man
Damon•
Bon
Afflock.
The winner will be chosen and offiGood Luck.
cially announced o n the "Greenlight" site
March I, 2001. The public will also be able to watch production in progress on the "Greenlight'. site, as well as follow the
retraction :
e eptem er 21st issue escn e
a
outcome of the new director's daily decisions on HBO 's docuurbeville as part of the Geology Department. Turbeville as
mentary-style series.
erts that he actually belongs to the Geography Department
"For the very first time in its long history, J--:Iollywood's
nd that he knows who the Three Musketeers are.

Ben Affleck, Matt amon, Miramax Films sponsor contest
to help aspiring screenwriters get their golden opportunity
U-Wire
EW YORK, Sept. 22 / PRNewswire--Miramax Films
& TV, and HB O are about to give a total unkn ow n the
"Greenlight."
The group today announced the first "Greenlight" contest begin ning on September 25, 2000, during which any American citizen 18 years or older can submit their original screenplay electronically to www.projectgreenlighr.com. The winner of the contest- who will be announced on March 1, 2001will get to direct the film based on their screenplay.
The creators of "Good Will Hunting" (Ben Affleck,
Matt Damon and Chris Moore) will executive produce the
movie. Mira max Films will finance the SI million production
and release it in theaters. In addition, HBO will run a 13episode documentary-style TV series about the making of the
movie - an unparalleled look inside the movie-making process.
"We know how tough it is to get your foot in the door,"
said Matt Damon and Ben Affleck, Academy Award-winning
writers of "Good Will Hunting.·· "We want to be able to help
an unknown writer out there make their movie - and at the
same time, create an o n line com munity for everyone who loves

Would you /Ike to expwlence
lllw school beforw you starli'

Would you Ilk• help In deciding If
law school ls rlQht for you?

Thinking about Law School?
GONZAGA UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF LAW
PRESENTS

ATTEND THE
LAW FAIR!

LAW SCHOOL IN A BOX©

Tuesday, October 10111
llam-lpm
Panel presentation: I pm • 2 pm

Eastern Washin&1on University

DATE:
TIME:

Student Union Building

WHERE:
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COST:
DEADLINE:

Participatina Law Schools
-.
-

~ ": Gonzaga.University

REGISTER BY CONTACTING:
"Sheila at 1-800-825-9267 or (509)323-3736
e-mail : sstillian@lawschool.gonzaga.edu
*Tamara at 1-800-793-1710 or (509)323-5532
e-mail: admissions@lawschool.gonzaga.edu

Lewis & Clark College
Seattle University
" University of Oregon
" University of Washington
" Willamette University
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Saturday, Oct. 14, 2000
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Gonzaga University School of Law
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Spokane, WA 99202
$10.00
Oct. 6, 2000
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New Everclear CD: No sparkle
Nick Nash

[attempted suicide, heroin use, etc.], created music that made

Reporter

you want to listen and care.

When Art Alexakis and his band Everclear broke into
the mainstream music scene with their second album
"Sparkle and Fade," they brought a delightfully palatable
sound out of the Northwest and made it available for the
world to hear.
Although the style of music was nothing new,
Everclear showed an impressive range - being able to go from
the very clean pop sound of songs such as "Santa Monica"
to the rougher, almost punk sound of tracks such as "Heroin
Girl." This range of sound, along with Alexakis' lyrics
which chronicle many of his less enjoyable life experiences

Their third album "So Much for the Afterglow" saw the
abandonment of the rougher sound in favor of very regimented
pop. This created an album within which the music and the
vocal delivery never seemed to change, with the only major
difference between any two songs being the lyrics. "So Much
for the Afterglow" alienated many early fans of the band with
its dependence on the mainstream. It did, however, yield radio hit after radio hit.
The new album "Songs From An American Movie Volume One: Learning how to Smile" is again a step away from
the direction and feel of "Sparkle and Fade." The adoption of
sampling which appears in almost every son g [including parts

g
of "Bring the Noise" by Public Enemy, "Mr. Big Scuff" by Jean
Knight, and an assortment of sounds and effects] could be a
bizarre hint at rap/ rock, but it is heavily overused and never
really seems to work with the rest of the presentation._

A new, more eclectic instrumentation, including everything from the mandolin and banjo to the trumpet and
trombone begins to give Everclear a new sound but, much
like the sampling, it is so overused and poody done that
what could be a new direction for the band JUSt becomes
the same stuff on new instruments.

The most disappointing aspect of "Songs from an American Movie" is found in its lyrical content. Alexakis, as he
always has, is still telling us about his hard life, but lyrics that
once came from actually being on the bottom have given way
to lyrics that have the feel of a very rich man trying to con-

Please See Everclear, Page 10

Movie Review:
Almost Famous
Brian Nollette

While TIAA-CREF
invests for the long term,
it's nice to see performance
like this.
TIAA-CREF has delivered impressive results like these
by combining two d1sc1plined investment strategies.
In our CREF Growth Account, one of many CREF vanable annu1t1es, we combine active management with
enhanced indexing. With two strategies, we have
two ways to seek out performance opportunitieshelping to make your investments work twice as hard.
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Reporter

"Almost Famous" is based on the real life adventures of
writer/director Cameron Crowe who, at the age of 15, landed a
gig with Rolling Stone, one of the music industry's most widely
read and recognized publications. The movie follows child
prooigy William Miller [Patrick Fugit] as he joins up-and-coming rock group Stillwater on the road with a notepad in hand first for the local underground magazine Creem, and then for
the same popular publication which Crowe placed his own
byline in so many years ago. As the band members play onstage
to screaming crowds and fight amongst themselves behind the
scenes, they struggle with the fleeting qualities of fame. Numerous serpents hand them luscious fruits and yet, the word
"no" seems to be the one lyric they simply cannot write.
One such temptation is the beautiful Penny Lane [Kate
Hudson] who prefers not to view herself as a "groupie," but
rather as a "band aid." Penny and her attractive friends travel
with the group, but they insist that sex isn't their motivation.
As the teenage flirt obsesses over band member Russell
Hammond [Billy Crudup], she is seemingly ignorant of her
own anraction to the film's virgin protagonist. And thus a multitier romance-without all the mawkish sentimentality usually
present in Hollywood love triangles-develops.
Not only does the young reporter first seek an interview
with the very-real Black Sabbath before pursuing Stillwater and
writing for the still-existent Rolling Stone, but his inspirational
editor Lester Bangs [Philip Seymour Hoffman] was a genuine
rock 'n' roll icon. Before he passed away at the age of 33, Bangs
coined the phrase "heavy metal" and left a significant impression on the worlds of music and music journalism. And, yes,
Bangs worked with the underground Creem before surfacing
with the much more notable Time Out New York a few years
before his death.
Yet, "Almost Famous" is not entirely about a rock 'n'
roll group. The film has an enjoyable and believable set of romantic plots that are never neglected even when it might have
been a much sexier choice for Crowe to abandon them in favor
of pure musical drama. The film also marks Cameron Crowe's
return to writing high school characters. It has been nearly
two decades since Amy Heckerling made his book "Fast Times
at Ridgemont liigh" into a movie that became a cult classic
and, thus, more than two decades since he returned to high
school to do his undercover research on the behavior of teenagers. Crowe is smart in "''riting this film about that generation
ratherthan attempting to pen the slang dialogue of tod,w 's rebels.
The glistening near-perfection of "Almost Famous c.rn only
be the product of a captain at the helm who is good at 1ust
about everything.
This film is rated "R" for simulated consumption of drugs
and alcohol, and implied sex scenes.
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Behind the
Blue Door

Roommates from
hell: A Top Ten list

Yuri Ludwig

A semi-helpful guide on how
not to pick your roommate

Reponer

Those looking for a night's excitement may find it behind the Blue Door in Spokane. A few blocks from The Plaza,
The Blue Door Theater offers Spokane's only imprO\·isational
theatri,al show ewry F rid,1y night.
Unexpected Productions brings a new Halloween performance, promising to tickle the funny bone at least as much
as their preYious act. "GiYe l\.le Something Good to Eat" shows
every Friday night in October at 8 p. m., with ticket prices of
only five dollars.
The cozy Blue Door Theater on Monroe Street [a block
South of the Fox) literally has a back alley entrance. In pan
due to its secluded location, it has mainly survived on word of
mouth. The small venue has a comfortable atmosphere that
inviles J close connection between performers and audience.
Thus far, Seattle-based company Unexpected Productions has been the sole act in the small theater. Their adaptability and quick wit are memorable, making every performance different. The people involved make the company successful, especially Cole Gamble, cast as Cupid in their last production, "Cupid's Arrow." However, Unexpected Productions
has recently acquired "se,·eral new members, which has been
really exciting," Gretchen Oyster, one of Cupid's "Concubines," said.
Adapting to the season, October's "Give Me Something
Good to Eat" will have a Halloween theme. Harmony Fredrick
promotes it to be the "scariest show ever." With the company
pbnning plenty of games and antics, it will probably bring lots
of laughs.
Come to 122 South Monroe on Friday nights in October
at 8 p. m. with five dollars for a good time. To call for reservations, call 747-7045.

Troy Han dwerk
Reponer

Everclea r: Not everything wonderfu l
now they've lost th at original "Spark le"

When contemplating some of the grueling qualities
of The Worst Roommate I have asked some students and
graduates of Eastern Washington University just what their
perspectives are on possibly having "The Worst Roommate.•
Therefore, I have compiled a list from ten of the mos t 1gn or,rnt or just plain annoying q u a lit ies.

From Page 9
vince his audience that he has yet to leave rock bottom. This
is illustrated well in the title track "Learning how to Smile."
("I can handle all the hell \ That happens everyday \ When
you smile and touch my face\ You make it all just go away.")
To compound his forced fake perception, this album
shows no sign of lyrical quality. Lyrics such as "I close my
eyes when it gets too sad\ I think thoughts that\ I know are
bad\ I close my eyes and I count to ten\ I hope it's over when
I open them" ["Wonderful") and "You wanna get down \ In a
cool way'\ Just picture yourself on a\ Beautiful day'' ["AM
Radio") make it look like bad poetry day in junior high. This
album's one highlight comes four minutes and thirty-three seconds into the final track. There is nothing but silence for seven
wonderful seconds.
As a nice side note, Everclear will be playing at our own
EWU pavilion on Thursday, September 28. Tickets are $15
with student ID and $25 advance to the public. I've even heard
that Art Alexakis himself is going to show up to entertain us.
I'll be at home listening to "Sparkle and Fade."

ST UDENTS NEEDED FOR JU NGLE LAW COMPUTER GAME PROJECT

-

I. A roommate w h o looks like Ru Paul , a nd smells like a
steaming pile of fresh cow dung.
2. A roommate who sings h is favor ite Bac k street Boys
song during the middle of the night.
3. A male roommate with a pink bun ny rabbit nam ed
''Buster.•·
4. Someone who has Gingivitis.
5. A roommate who lets h is/her parents spe nd t he night.
6. A roommate whose nic k na m e is "Beer-Bo ngin'
Brooks."
7. A roommate who uses your toot h b rush and underwear.
8. A roommate who wa kes up at 7:00 a.m. for class.
9. A p rop co m ic w h o likes to have yo u watch him pract ice new routines.
10.A roommate who comes with diar r hea m edicatio n.

EASfERN DIALOGUES

Opening Doon to the 21 JS umwry

BICYCLE TIME!

~

AN IMATORS, JD GRAPH ICS. 2D COLORJSTS. 3D COMPOSITORS

PopuliJt and Syndicated Radio
Commenlator

SUN SCOOTERS S95

CONTACT HERMAN FRANCK , ESQ. KIT MEDIA CO

Pre-Owned Bicycles
with Warranties

TEL 509 8J8 6449/FAX 509 747 4271

Monday-Wednesday-Friday

-

Noon-4 :00p m

Saturday 9:00a.m.-4 :00p.m.

10 N. 7th, Cheney
235-4575

An Equal Opportunity

Free Admission

Affirmatiue Action Employer

washington Trust Bank

As the author of If the ~ Had Mtanl
UJ to Vote They Would Have Given UJ
CandidateJ, James Hightower is
America's most popular populist. Since
1991, Hightower has built up a significant
national radio presence for left-of-center politics. He was
profiled on CBS's 60 Minutes and has been listed by the
Nalional Journal as one the 150 individuals "who make a
difference in the nation's capital."

Wednesday, October 4 • 7:30 pm
Showalter Auditoriwn • Cheney, Washington
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ASEWU Outdoor Program an Information fair
untapped resource of diversion September 29

Paul Moberty

Easterner Repo rter

Grab your poles, paddles, and carabiners. The ASE WU
Outdoor Program is geared up to go for fall quarter.
Largely ignored by students, probably due to its cavelike location [PUB 119: outside, under the STA bus stop
stairs], Epic Adventures, as the program is called, offers a
variety of outdoor experiences for both the seasoned and
first time adventurer. Classes ranging from rock climbing
to canoe in g are taught by certified outdoor instructors and
cover all abi lity types.
Erik Gordon, an Epic Adventures emp loyee and outdoor ent husiast, wa nts to see more novice students try out
the program.
"People don't realize that absolutely anyone can do
this. It' s not targeted towards people who are really experienced in the outdoors already, although it 's a great place to
do that."
Epic is also overlooked as an excellent source for planning independent outings. Their office contains a library
of maps, trail guides, and other outdoor reference material
in addition to the friendly, experienced , and enthusiastic
staff. All are availab le to the pub lic at no charge.

Independent group rates are avai lable if Epic is co ntacted one quarter in advance .
"If you are already proficient in the outdoors come in
and ask, 'I want to know what stuff I can do within two
hours of Cheney? ' We're a great resource," Gordon said.
In addition to the instruction and information available, the outdoor program also stocks plenty of rental equipment for students and non-students alike.
Even without the student discount, Epic's rental rates
are competitive with Spokane retail businesses. The trips
are reasonably priced as well.
Upcoming events include Ski Fair on October 8,
where regional mountain resorts gather for season pass sales,
and a charter bus trip to Big White mountain next quarter.
Registration for Epic classes began September 20 and is on
a first come-first-serve basis. However, there are still openings in some courses.
"It 's a great place to meet people with simila r interests," Gordon said. "Just drop by and say hi. We love ·to
have people just come in to the office."
The ASEWU Outdoor Program is located in PUB 119,
and their hours are 8-4 Monday through Friday. They can
be reached by phone at 359-7920 or e-mail at
ewuop@mail.ewu.edu. Epic's website is www.epic.ewu.edu.

Get your Swerve-on as well
Solomon Pech
Reporter

If you're still running around in ci rcles at Eastern
Washington University or in Cheney trying to find so mething missing from your life, never fear: the _Campus and
Community Information Fair w ill be held Fnday, Septe mber 29 at 11 a.m.
There will be about a hundred booths set up all around
the mall on Friday full of info rmatio n about the area. From
Religion, to Travel, to Entertainment, you' ll be able to get a
pamphlet or co upon for anything you are lacking.
.
Here is a short list of some of the organizations and businesses participating on Friday: The Writer's Center, The Health,
Wellness and Prevention Center, Artistic Travel, ASEWU
Outdoor' Programs [Epic Adventures], Sigma Nu Fraternity,
Taco Bell, Spokane Federal Credit Union, Wheatland Bank,
and ]arms True Value Hardware.
If this still sounds a little dry, there will also be live
music. Swerve w ill be playing from 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. If it is
raining, look for them in the Multipurpose Room in the
PUB. Otherwise, they will be in the pedestrian mall.

In recent tests, 4 out of 5
college students preferred free stuff.
(The rest didn't understand the question.)
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Eastern Washington University Eagles
vs.

University of Montana Grizzlies
Saturday, September 30 at Joe Albi Stdium in Spokane
J

Dunn deal in Portland
Out From Behind the Shadow
. Portland State running back
Charles Dunn has had a sto·
ried career by all standards,
but has spanned his rime along
side Cal State Sacramento's
Charles Roberts who could

became rbe mast prod11crive

EAGLE PLAYERS TO WATCH
Lamont Brightful, WR/Return Specialist
5-9, 160, Senior, Everett, Wash.
First team All-Big Sky return specialist in 1999, averaging33.9 yards
per kick return to rank second in NCAA Div. I-AA ..... Returned two
kicks for touchdowns, and was twice named Big Sky Special Teams
Player of the Week.
Greg Belzer, Linebacker, 6-1, 241, Senior, Chewelah, Wash.
Second team All-Big Sky in 1998 and 1999 ... .Troubled with a knee
injury in 1999, played in seven games, recording 74 tackles.

Luke Fritz, Offensive Guard 6-4, 296, Senior, Osoyoos, B.C.
Earned second team all-conference honors in 1999, anchoring and
offensive line that averaged 196 yards rushing per game ... Threeyear starter for EWU.
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runner in collegiate football
history. In their last head-to·
head meeting Saturday, Dunn
emerged from the shadow
with a 211-yard, four-touchdown rushing performance to
help his Vikings defeat Roberts and the Hornets. Dunn
now has 4,739 yards for his
career to rank 11th among all
Div. I-AA rushing leaders and
with 676 yards in his last eight
games could move into the top
three on the all-rime list.
Road Warriors-Big Sky teams
were 3-1 in road games last
week, making conference
teams 7-4 in road games this
year. Last season Big Sky
teams combined to go 14-26 in
road games.
Ironic Foreshadowing · Cal
State Sacramento running
back Charles Roberts already
holds many NCAA records,
and is on the cusp of breaking
a few more. Last season Roberts tied an NCAA record
when he reached the 1,000yard rushing plateau in five
games. If Roberts were to become the first back to ever
reach the 1,000-yard mark in
four games, he would have to
have 409 yards this week
against Idaho State • which is
exactly what Roberts rushed

for versus the Bengals last sea- yards per game, which leads
the Big Sky and ranks fourth
son.
A Grizzly Performance · In nationally.
Montana's 53-3 win over Cal
In the Polls · Portland State
Poly Saturday, rwo Grizzly jumped from ninth to fifth in
running backs eclipsed the the Sports Network Div. I-AA
I 00-yard mark, a feat which poll following its victory Sat·
had not been accomplished by urday Cal Stare Sacramento
two Montana backs in 30 Montana moved up one spot
years.
Senior Ben to ninth while Northern AriDrinkwalter rushed for 109 zona made the biggest jump by
yards while junior Yohance any Big Sky team this year
Humphrey added 104. Junior when the Lumberjacks moved
Derry I Williams almost made from 23rd to 17th. Eastern
it the first time three backs Washington makes its first ap·
had gone over the mark when pearance in the poll at 22
he added 98 yards in the vic- while Cal State Sacramento
dropped out.
tory.
Breaking the Cycle · Weber
Big Sky on FOX Sports Net.
State's 28-7 win at Montan a The Big Sky and FOX Sports
State broke a nine-game road Net have teamed up for the
losing streak for the Wildcats, ninth consecutive year, broaddating back to the fifth week casting football games to over
of the 1998 season. The win 2.5 million viewers in eight
also ended a three-game losing western states. This week's
steak for Weber State at the game with Weber State at
hands of Montana State.
Montana State is the first of
The Replacements - In its first five conference games will be
two games, the Northern Ari- aired by the regional cable net·
zona offense has not missed a work to homes in Alaska,
beat from last year despite not Idaho, Montana, Nevada, Orhaving its top weapons. Last egon , Utah, Washington and
year Northern Arizona was Wyoming . The remaining
led by quarterback Travis schedu le features Cal State
Brown, running back Ranney North ridge at Weber State
Jenkins and wide receiver Thursday, Oct. 5, Eastern
Francis Sr. Paul, who com- Washington hosting Cal State
bined to help Northern Ari- Sacra m ento Oct. 21 and
zona average 444 yards per Northe rn Arizona Nov. 4 and
game. This year it has been finally with Montana State at
quarterback Preston Parsons, Montana Nov. 18. Dennis
running back Marcus King Patchin and Paul Sorensen
and wide receiver Sidney will call the action for all Big
Smith who have helped the Sky game.
Lumberjacks average 535

2000 EAGLES SCHEDULE
DATE
Sept. 2
Sept. 9
Sept. 16
Sept. 23
Sept. 30
Oct. 7
Oct. 14
Oct. 21
Oct. 28
Nov. 4
Nov. 11

OPPONENT
at Oregon State
Western Oregon
Idaho State
at Weber State
Montana
at Montana State
at Boise State
Cal State Sacramento
at Cal State North ridge
Northern Arizona
at Portland State

SITE
Corvallis, Ore.
Cheney, Wash
Cheney, Wash.
Ogden, Utah
Spokane, Wash.
Bozeman, Mont.
Boise, Idaho
Cheney, Wash.
Northridge, Calif.
Cheney, Wash.
Hillsboro, Ore.

TIME
3:30
6:05
6:05
6:05
6:05
1:35
7:05
3:05
3:05
1:05
6:05

SERIES
ORG 1-0
wou 9-2-1
EWU 15-6
WSU 10-8
UM 17-8-1
EWU 17-6
BSU 12-6
EWU 8-0
EWU 3-2
EWU 10-7
PSU 13-8-1

LAST MEETING
ORG (2000)
(2000)
EWU
EWU (2000)
EWU 30-27 (1999)
UM 25-7 (1999)
EWU 45-23 (1999)
BSU 41-7 (1999)
EWU 26-21 (1999)
EWU 48-47 (1999)
EWU 14-10 (1999)
PSU 48-39 (1999)
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Championship on Eagle's mind
By Tom Fox
Sports Edam·

Saturday's Big Sky Conference match up
between the University of Montana and Eastern should be just as entertaining as last
weekend's 27-24 double overtime win over
Weber State in Ogden, Utah, but Eagle head
coach Paul Wulff would rather ir not be.

Maggie Mlller/Easrerner

•

Wide receiver Joe Levens

The two teams meet at Joe Albi Stadium
in Spokane at 6:05 p.m. with Big Sky Conference championship implications on their
minds.
The last five years, the winning rival has
gone on to win the Big Sky Conference and
advance to the national championship playoffs.
Since 1995, Montana has won four of
five games and Eastern's lone victory was in
1997.
That year, the Eagles lost in the NCAA
Division I-AA semi-finals to eventual champion Youngstown State.
With the past written the way it is, these
two undefeated Big Sky teams should put on
quite the show.
Eastern is now 3-1 overall and 2-0 in Big
Sky Conference play, and currently ranked 22
in the national standings after their rally win
one week ago.
Montana, on the other hand, was idle

last week and ranked ninth nationally at 2-1
and 1-0.
If Eastern wants to be successful this
weekend, their defense will have to continue
to play as they have.
Eastern's league leading defense was lead
by seniors Greg Belzer and Josh Manin.
Belzar accounted for 15 tackles from his
linebacker position and defensive end Manin
racked up three quarterback sacks and seven
enough to pronounce him Big Sky Defensive
Player of the Week.
Wulff said of his defensive ream's effort,
"They played solid defense again. It wasn't as
perfect as we would like it, but we got it done.
Give Weber some credit because they moved
the ball quite well at rimes."
Last weekend was the first time that the
Eagle defense was tested when they gave up 24
points to Weber State, but made some big plays
to restrain the Wildcats from scoring late in
the second ovenime, when senior defensive
back Ole Olson picked off Weber State's quarterback Johnnie Gray at the Eagles' 10-yard
line.
"We didn't want to win it this way, but
we pulled it out," said Wulff. "We played great
in the last minute and in overtime when we
had to. Our players showed a lot of character.
We didn't play our best game, but we found a
way to win. When you can do that it's a great
win."

Backup quarterback Chris Samms
stepped in for the injured Fred Salanoa and led
the team to victory, throwing for 177 yards on
19-33 and two touchdown passes.
The 14-yard touchdown pass from
Samms to tight end Lance Ballew with 16 seconds left in regulation narrowed Weber's lead
and kicker Troy Griggs split the uprights with
the game-tying extra point to send the game
into overtime.
NCAA regulations for overtime play
give each ream four downs to score from the
opposing team's 25-yard line, and play will continue as long as the score remains the same.
In the first overtime, Eastern's Samms
hit wide receiver Shaylon Reed with a IO-yard

•

Eagle kicker Troy Griggs was 1he Big Sky Special Teams Player oflhe Week las/ week,
and he kicked 1he winning field goal las/ weekend.

touchdown pass to put the Eagles up until the
Wildcats countered with Gray, who scored
from 2-yards out to once again tie the game
and send it into second overtime.
In the second overtime, Gray was picked
off by Olson at rhe Eastern 10-yard line to stop
Weber's threat.
Eastern then proceeded to march 20-

yards to the Weber five-yard line on the back
of running back Jesse Chatman.
G riggs, last week's special teams player
of the week, nailed a 23-yard field goal to give
the Eagles the 27-23 victory and a 2-0 record in
conference play.
·
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1853 1ST Street
(across from Excell Foods)

Quality chiropractic treatment for your
back pain, neck pain, and headaches
Friendly hometown atmosphere
Call for free consultation

Dr. l aurc11 Bathur ,t
Chiropractor
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Lady Eagles soccer team rejuvenated
The team has come a long way
since the season began with tryouts
in mid-August, said Hageage.
"The girls have to give 110%,
ith soccer balls fly which means sleeping well, eating
ng and red uni well and keeping it up in practice,"
forms flashing, yet said Hageage.
Jnother season for the Eagles women
Hageage brought forth several
soccer team is under wav.
changes and many of the returning
Heading the nest new coach players are still growing accustomed
George I lageage, assisted by his new to adapting their techniques to
wife Tamara, both newh· arrived Hageage's netv system.
from stint> ,it the Univers,ity of To"It was hard at first adjusting
ledo.
to the change. ow we're putting it
The Lady Eagles are clear!) in together and winning so me games. It
a rebuilding phase and the plavers is a new style, but the new system
will h.ive a great deal of adjusting to works for us and we are winning undo to .1dap1 to 1-fageage's system, he
like before with the
said.
old methods. We're
After
I.1st
playing better as a
,·ear's dismal reco rd
team overall ," said
Th
e
Lady
Eagles
of 1-1 7 • the L1dy
junior
Kvla
are 1-1 and 4-6
Eagles are making
Hamilton, Eastern's
ove rall
strides to imprm·e
leading scorer.
upon that record.
Even with the
Thev are curnew methods and
rently 1-11n the Big Sky Conference philosophies of rebuilding, I lageage
and 4-6 o,·erall
is confident in their ability.
This year's sc hedule is a little
--The commitment level is rapmore comp~titive and difficult than idly tncreasing and now that we've
years past, but Coach I lageage be- won a few, they·re really gi,·ing it
lieves they are off to a wonderful what it takes," said Hage.1ge.
start
Last Sunday's big game versus
I I.igeage is co nfident of h,s the evada Wolf Pack was a ,·ictoriteam's newly found aggression lnel. ous effort for our ladies.
"They have gotten a lot more
In the final seven and a half
physical. It 's really stepped up the tr minutes of the first half, Tracy
game," said I lageage.
Wilcoxen executed a well placed corSome kinks need to be ironed ner kick 111 front of the crowded net
out defensively now that they\·e where Anna Zumwalt, finished it off
switched to zonal defense, but even ending the first half with a 1-0 lead.
those mishaps are rapidly improving,
Play by both teams was a little
said l lageage.
more aggressive in the second half as
the players grew tired
and
desperation
mounted.
With 8:45 left on
the c lock, Stephanie
Jordan netted an Olympic quality shot in the
upper corner. Before
evada had time to recuperate,
Kyla
Hamilton scored two
minutes later.
As the final
whistle blew, with the
score of 3-0, the Eagles
were able to put another victory in the win
column.
FWU takes on
Utah here on Saturday
and Big Sky defending
champs, Montana 1 on
Sunday.
A
Maggie M1/ler/Eas1erner

By Zan La nouette

StajJ\f/r1tl'r

W:

is

Amber Richan pulls awayfrom an oncoming
defender

Magf_ie Miller/Easwrner
&

Easlern ·s Claire Whafield a11e111p1 10 dribble around an opponent.
•
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BIG PRIZES!
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Eagles extend home match
winning streak to 20 games
The Eagles continue
their Big Sky Conference schedule against
two of the conference
powerhouses -- Northern Arizona and Cal
State Northridge. In
their meetings last
year, the Eagles split
with NAU in the
regular season and
won both their
matches against CSN.

JOB OPPORTUNITES
Earn $$$ promoting artists like Nine Inch Nails,
Fiona Apple, Bush & The Crystal Method within the
Spokane area. No experience necessary.
Visit www.noizepollution.com for info or call

(800) 996-1819.

Th e Eag les will be looking
FRATERNITIES • SORORITIES
to avenge two tough losses
CLUBS • STUDENT GROUPS
to NAU from last year--one
Earn $1,000-$2,000 this quarter with the easy
at NAU and the oth er at th e
Campusfundraiser.com three hour fundraising event. No
Big Sky Confe rence tournasales required. Fundraising dates are filling quickly, so call
ment. The Eag les brin g a 1-1
today! Contact Campusfundraiser.com at (888) 923-3238
BSC record into this week's
co mpet itions and a 3-5
or visit www.campusfundraiser.com.
overa ll record. EWU hopes
to estab lish some continuity
in thei r offense and defense
as they co ntinue to gel as a
$1,000's WEEKI.Yll
team. The Eag les trave l to
Stuff envelopes at home for $2.00
Gonzaga on Tuesday, Sept.
each plus bonuses. F/f, Pff. Make
26. The Eag les shut out the
$800+ weekly, guaranteed! Free
Zags twice last season.
supplies. For details, send one stamp
The Eagles opened their Big
to: N-245, PMB 552, 12021 Wilshire
Sky Conference schedule on
Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90025
th e road with a heartbreaker
at Idaho State fa ll ing 1-3.
Veterans Angie Hall and
Tama ra Van Eng le len led
the offense with ten kills
. ._ The Eagles are 1-1 in Big Sky Conference play and 3-5
apiece. In the fi rst three
overall.
weekends of vo ll eyball, five
different Eag le players have
reg istered double digits in ki lls in
spectacle. EWU held thei r
Two-used Ektolon Fusion racquetball rackets originally $159
week. The Eagles hit an impresa match. Satu rday, the Eagles
opponent to only four tota l match each, $75 each or both for $125 . Buy both and I will restring
sive .242 in the Portland State
trave led to Portland State to pick
match.
points recording 15-0, 15-1, 15-3 each racket one time. One Wilson racquetball racket
up their first BSC wi n, 3-0 over
games scores. Jane ll e
originally $80, now $50. Improve your racquetball game with
the Vikings. After a
Ruen broke a school
professional rackets. Please call evening's 559-5831 .
strugg le in the firs t game,
record with a .900 hitti ng.___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I6-1 4, the Eag les went on
percentage. The team
Sonju-Felder
hit
an
incredible
.556
to win 15- 1 I, 15-1 I.
hitting percentage a lso
percent
over
the
weekend
and
was
Sen ior Jenn ifer Gabel led
broke a schoo l and Big
the Eagle nomination for Big Sky
the offense wi th ten kill s
Sky Conference record as
and Ro byn Sonj u-Fe ld er
Conference player of the week.
the Eagles hit an incredadded nine ki lls. Gabel
ib le .617 against the
and So nju-Felder a lso
Broncs. Ruen led the
Football
Saturday, Sept. 30
combined for nine
charge with nine kills and
Saturday, Sept. 30 at Albi, 6:05 at Weber St., 6 p.m.
blocki ng assists. Sonju -Fe lder hit
In thei r long awa ited home opener eight digs. Freshman setter Jessie
Volleyball
Soccer
an incredible .556% over the
on Monday night, the Eagles
Wright added six service aces and
Tonight
Saturday, Sept. 30
weekend and was the Eagle
handily swept Texas-Pan Ameri24 assists. The Eagles had no
at Sac. St., 7 p.m.
Utah st at EWU, 11am.
nomination for BSC player of the
serve receive errors.
can 3-0 in a record-breaking

FOR SALE

This week ....

aiftiffier
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EWU Students, Faculty, Staff and Fans ...

GEORGE GEE

It's More Tllan Just JI Bame
on September 30th at 6:05 p.m.
As Your Eastern Eagles take on
the Montana Grizzlies in Joe Albi Stadium.
Frida 9/29
11 :30 - 2 p.m. Tri-State Economic Symposium: "What Are the Barriers to Tri-State Development."
Guest speaker & panel discussion. Sponsored by EWU School of Business and the Spokane
Chamber of Commerce. Site: Ag lrade Ballroom, Spokane. For Information contact
(509) 358-2237 or register through lklymko@chamber.spokane.net.

5 - 6 p.m.

Battle of the Bands: Join the EWU and U of Montana marching bands, coaches, and
cheer squads as they take over downtown. Come and support our students and WEAR RED!
Enjoy the music, fun, and a good old fashioned pep rally at Main and Wall Street, Spokane.

2:15 p.m.

EWU Fan Caravan from Cheney to Joe Albl Stadium: Follow the team buses from
Woodward Stadium to Spokane via police escort. Buses for EWU students with valid ID are
FREE! Sign up at the residence halls.

3-5:30 p.m.

EWU Tailgate Party:

6:05 p.m.

Kickoff: BEAT THE GRIZZLIES! If you are an EWU student, your ID Is all you need for admittance!

Live music, food, and student and alumni competitions.

For tickets, call 359-4339.

This is an Attendance Challenge to ALL Eastern Supporters
Wear Red! • Come, Be Loud and Have FUN! • Let's Outnumber the Grlzzlles!
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